* Results for seven mental and three physical characters were given in * Roy. Soc. Proc.,' vol. 69, p. 155. These numbers have been more than doubled since that paper was published.
(1.) In a first paper on this subject* we gave a brief account of our material-Miss Beeton's copies of the Cambridge anthropometric measurements with degrees added at the University Registry, and the school measurements carried out by assistance from the Government Grant Committee. This material will take years to exhaust, but the present notice gives further conclusions to be drawn from Dr. Lee's and Miss Lewenz's later reductions from this great mass of raw statistics.
(2.) In the first place we may refer to certain matters which arise directly from the first paper. In the discussion which followed the reading of that paper it was suggested that we ought not to correlate intelligence with absolute measurements on the head, but with their ratio to the size of the body. The answer made on that occasion was based on data not then published, namely, that there is no sensible correlation between intelligence and the absolute size of the body. Hence the correlation between intelligence and any ratio of body lengths must also be small. To show this algebraically let and % be any two measurements, and R*^ the ratio let rm2 denote the coefficient of correlation of any two characters y\, y*; let vx be the coefficient of variation of the quantity x, i.e., be 100 times its standard deviation divided by its mean.f Then we have the following formulae J :- where i denotes intelligence and X\, x% any other characters. Clearly when r-iX) and are both small cannot be large. Let L be length of head, B be breadth of head, and S be stature. Then in the case of the Cambridge graduates vL = 3-1839, ms = 0-2816, rih = 0-0861, vB = 3-2836, rBS = 0-1529, riB = 0-0450, vs = --3-6958, rLB -0-3448, rlS = -0*0056.
The Fs and the physical correlations are due to Dr. W. E. Macdonell,* To,, V i B were given in our first paper,! and was ded from the following fourfold If ns were really sensible, it would mean that honours men were slightly shorter than pass men. The only safe conclusion we can draw, however, is that stature is not correlated with place in degree examinations.
From the above results we find %SL = 4-1435, %SB = 4-5530.
Hence we have rat8t = 0-0712, riBsB = 0*0370.
That is to say, the correlations of intelligence with the ratios of length and breadth of head to stature are slightly smaller than the correla tions of intelligence with the absolute head-measurements. The result predicted from the smallness of r^s in the discussion on the paper here receives its exact numerical confirmation. (3.) Since our school measurements were started, MM. Yaschide, and Pelletier have published in the * Comptes Eendus 'j a statement that although unable to find any relation between intelligence and length or breadth of head, they consider a relationship to hold between intel ligence and the auricular height of head. Their process was of the following kind. They asked the school teacher to select ten intelligent and ten non-intelligent children, and then measured the heads of these two sets, and found their means. This was done for groups of three ages in boys and two ages in girls. The probable errors of the differ ence of the means of ten observations are not considered, and by' exactly the same process that they reason that the auricular height is greater for the more intelligent children they might have deduced from their statistics that intelligent girls of 11 years have lower heads than intelligent girls of 9 years, and non-intelligent boys of 11 years lower heads than the same class of 9 years! Frankly, we consider that the memoir is a good illustration of how little can be safely argued from meagre data and a defective statistical theory.
Taking from our school data the auricular height of 2005 boys, and from the growth Whence the correlation = 0'0161. There is thus less correlation between auricular height and intelli gence than between either breadth or length and intelligence; indeed, it is less than the probable error, and no weight can be laid on it what ever. The discovery of MM. Vaschide and Pelletier that the auricular height of school children is related to their intelligence seems to us quite incorrect for English boys, and unproven owing to defect of material and method even for French children.
It has been suggested by a sweeping critic, who clings to the high correlation of intelligence and head size, that our school head-measure ments are of no value. To this we can only reply that in all cases where the measurements, have been in the least doubtful the spanner has been returned and the measurements re-made. Further, if the absence of correlation between intelligence and head-measurements be a proof that the head-measurements have been taken badly or the scale of intelligence Wrongly applied, how does it happen that high correlation comes out for the head-measurements of brothers, for all three cases, breadth, length, and height, and that its value is quite in keeping with the correlation between the intelligence of brothers 1 The existence of careless measurement or appreciation would have reduced these correlations also to near zero, as well as those on the characters on the same individual. We are forced to conclude that while our dat give surprisingly consistent and uniform results for collateral heredity when we deal with upwards of twenty characters,* about half mental and half physical, they give with an equal weight the definite result that there is no marked correlation between intelligence and the size or shape of head in children.
(4.) While it seems desirable later to investigate specially the Cam bridge data from the standpoint of the subject studied, as well as degree taken, we complete at present the list of other physical correlations with intelligence on the simple basis of honour and pass degree groups.
The following are the tables:- Intelligence and strength correlation is from the first grouping -0*0765, and from the second -0*0199. Thus it would appear that from either grouping the honours men have slightly less strength of pull than the pass men, but as even this small amount is decreased when we group the first class men only together, such inferiority as there is seems to lie in the second and third class honours men. Taking the average, we may say that there is a negative correlation of -0*0482 between intelligence and strength of pull. The probable error of the result, about 0*035, shows that very little weight can be attached to it. [Nov. 3, CT*
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The correlation between intelligence and strength in this case --0-0242.
This result, although it is less than its probable error, is again negative. Forty-one men on our cards were unclassed-10 in 1st class, 5 in second, 1 in third, and 25 poll-men. This was possibly due to defective sight, or even to the loss of the right eye, because the strength of the left eye was sometimes given; we have not ventured to group these unclassed cases, however, with the short-sighted division.
The correlation between intelligence and long sight = -0-0049. This is far less than the probable error of the result, but is again negative.
(Gr.) Intelligence and Weight. The correlation between intelligence and weight = 0"0459, and is thus very slightly larger than its probable error. Now, it has sometimes been argued that in any investigation of this kind, it is desirable to take not absolute weight, but its ratio to stature or some power of stature. Let W = weight, S = stature, and n = any power; let -W/Sw, and be a coefficient of variation, and ro ne of correlation, i standing for intelligence. There is no substantial difference between any of these correlations and that for intelligence and absolute weight. As they were found indirectly by formulae, it seemed desirable to test at least one of them directly. Accordingly Miss M. Beeton found the ratios of weight per inch of stature for 1012 Cambridge men. The resulting table was as follows :-
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Correlation o f Mental and Physical Characters. The distribution is sensibly the same as that of the table for abso lute weights, and the correlation comes out 0*0604, it differs only by 0*0064, or about one-fifth of the probable error from the value of the correlation obtained indirectly.
We may then, I think, conclude that whether we take absolute weights or the ratio of weight to stature, honours men are slightly heavier than poll-men. Summing up the whole of our examination thus far of the Cambridge measurements we may say th a t: (5.) While the above and the previously published results exhaust the Cambridge data, as long as we preserve the division into honours and poll-men, much more remains to be done on this material when we consider subject groupings among the Cambridge graduates, or when we turn to the much wider range of both physical and mental characters recorded in our school measurements.
A preliminary inquiry may, however, be recorded here as bearing upon a rather vexed question at the present day, namely, the relation of athletics to health and intelligence. In our school measurements we had three categories: Health-divided into the classes: Very Strong* Strong, Normally Healthy, Rather Delicate, Very Delicate. Ability or Intelligence-was divided into six classes : Quick Intelligent, Intelli gent, Slow Intelligent, Slow, Slow Dull, Very Lastly, we had the alternative category-Athletic, Non-athletic. By Athletic we understand not only fondness for out-door exercises and games, but good performance in them. There was a control entry in the schedules under the heading Games or Pastimes, in which not only what the children liked, but in addition what they were good at, had to be entered. We were thu3 in a position to make that triple correla tion between health, ability, and athletic power, which seems really needful, if a sane judgment is to be made on the part athletics should play in the school curriculum.
The following tables give the relations between health and ability* ability and athletic power, and health and athletic power:-
